August 2012

Greetings from 'The Last Frontier',
O LORD, our Lord, the majesty of your name fills the earth! Your glory is higher than the heavens.
(Psalm 8:1) These words fill our mind frequently as we are blessed to explore and be in Alaska again
this month.
August has started with the pleasure of being able to introduce a friend and fellow co-worker in the
Kingdom, to the beauty of Alaska. Our friend Missy, spent a week of her summer holiday to the
United States with us. We took advantage of the sunny weather and went camping, fishing, and
hiking near Homer, AK. Unfortunately the halibut weren’t interested in our bait, but the hike to
Grewingk Glacier was beautiful. It is so amazing to stand in the midst of God’s glory as we marvel
at His creation. Now if we could just figure out how to take some of that cold glacier wind back
with us to Papua New Guinea for those really hot days.

  
  
  
  
 
  
  

On Sunday, we enjoyed the opportunity of sharing our ministry story with the Seward Nazarene
Church. It was a privilege to share about our ministry and gave us a bit of homesickness for Papua
New Guinea. Many days our minds are there rather, because of the work that remains and as we
think of our team carrying many loads right now. We are thankful that our team will have the
chance to take a break this upcoming weekend for a spiritual retreat and day of meetings following.
As, we look forward to the rest of the month we hope to take in a few more hikes, finalize some
paperwork for Emily’s work permit in Papua New Guinea, make arrangements for our home in
Dallas and reduce Tyler’s belongings in Alaska to four suitcases. Emily will return to Montana the
last week of August and Tyler will follow two weeks later.
So far it has been great to breathe the refreshing mountain air of Alaska over the past month. Our
time here is closing fast and there are many things left to do. Tyler is putting up his Jeep, utility
trailer, and ocean kayak for sale. It is hard for Tyler let go of his Alaska possessions but we know
our home for the future is Papua New Guinea.
Please lift us up in prayer over the next month. Praise God that Emily received her renewed US
Passport. Pray for Emily’s government paperwork as she needs to change her last name, pray for the
items Tyler needs to sale and will find a buyer, pray for our last few remaining weeks in Alaska that
they will continue to be refreshing. Pray for Tyler as he says goodbye to his Alaska family and
friends before we head south this fall.
Together in Christ,
Tyler and Emily Hewitt
For updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow me:
http://tylerhewitt.com/
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